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HE EXONERATES

IN. y. MASTERS

Dr. Brougher Pleased to Learn

That Councilman Voted

for Right.

TEMPLENOT FOR SHEPHERD

Pastor Kefuses to Allow Councilman

to Make Reply in House of Woiv

ship to His Scathing;

Denunciation.

DR. BROUGHER AND COU'CII-MA- S

MASTERS AGAIN.

Rev. J. "Whltcomb Brougher last
night made statements In effect ex-

onerating Councilman Masters, and
also declining to permit Councilman
Shepherd to reply to his sermon of
last Sunday evening from the pulpit
of the "White Temple.

Dr. Broughcr likewise said that a
blp local campaign was on against
vice, and .that the reform clement
proposed toon to institute a crusade
having hi view the closing of saloons
on Sunday. He thinks after the
moral tidal wave iias swept the city
it is time to adjust their compasses
and find out the bearings of the
Councllmen.

In an interview with a representative
of The Orcffonian last night. Rev. J.
V7hitcomb Brougher, pastor of the "White
Temple, practically exonerated Council-
man W. Y. Masters from the scope of
the accusations contained in his sermon
last Sunday evening.

Dr. Brougher likewise gave out the In-

teresting information that It is the inten-
tion of the reform clement to begin a
crusade in tho near future having in
view the Sunday closing of saloons. For
this and other enactments In the Interest
of the movement to --purify the local at-
mosphere, Dr. Brougher says it will be
necessary to have a "line-Tip- " of the
Councllmen to find out where they stand.

"The careful mariner," said he, "always
adjusts his compasses after a storm to
find out where he is at. There Is a big
reform storm brewing in Portland just
now, and wc are going to take our bear-
ings pretty quick."

Discussing the attitude of the Council-me- n

on tho box ordinance question, he
continued:

"Owing to the miscarriage of justice
in the Richards case at the Police Court,
the universal feeling among the reform
clement of the city that the Mayor was
being hampered at his efforts In law en-
forcement reached a climax. The Mayor
had been elected a a reform Mayor. If
he failed to enforce tho laws we wanted
to know why. If he were being hindered
by a majority of the members of the Cltj'
Council in his efforts at good government
we wanted to know who the men were.
In order to find out the true status of the
situation and place the blame where It
belonged, I went, with two other gentl
men, to visit the Mayor. We inquired of
him how many men out of the 15 In the
Council could be depended upon to sup
port him in his efforts at law enforce
menL

, The Mayor's Three.
"He said three, and named them. He

did not include Mr. Masters, but did men
tlon Mr. Shepherd as among the num-
ber. It is very evident that he was
mistaken about Shepherd. His vote
against revoking the liquor license of

Hotel lets everybody know ex-
actly where he stands. No one need have
any doubt concerning him.

"When the Mayor, however, failed to
mention Mr. Masters name,, I expressed
surprise, and suggested that lie must be
mistaken. He said If Masters would sup-
port him, he did not know it. I made
further inquiry concerning the attitude of
Mr. Masters toward the Mayor, and all
to whom I spoke, agreed that he could
not be depended upon to support the
Mayor. All these men were upright and
trustworthy gentlemen. I felt sure that

were time
Mr. and to

observers substantiate charge. stepped
actions, meetings I morning

statements
I I

good reasons for leaving Mr. Masters'
name In the list of those who were op-
posed to the Mayor's administration.

In Harmony on Moral Questions.
Some .friends have tried to explain this

difference of opinion on the ground that
Masters voted In harmony with the

Mayor's policy on every strictly moral
question, but opposed him on propositions
which he (Mr. Masters) considered purely
political. course, some of us believe
that these "political questions"
will affect, indirectly, the Mayor's efforts
at: law .enforcement. However, this may
be, Mi has como out with. the
statement, showing that he has always
voted in the Interests of good govern-
ment on the box ordinances and claiming
that he has, in every other way,
ed Mayor in efforts to give us a
.Jean city. Those who read the editorial
on "Dr. Brougher and Mr. in

Oregonian morning might have
thought that I was thirsting for blood

could be satisfied until 1 should
prove Masters a rascal. On the other

nothing could be further from my
thought. Nothing could please me more
than to have every Councilman to
the public that I have been mistaken in
saying that any of them were opposed
to a clean, moral city, with every law
strictly All that the preachers,
as well others interested in good
government, want to know, exactly

each Councilman stands on tills
question. The Mayor has expressed his
determination strictly to enforce every

and give us a clean city. We pro-po-

to back him In it If he Is hin-
dered In his efforts in this direction, we
intend to know, Jf possible, who does It.

Delighted to Exonerate Masters.
"In view, therefore, of the statement

by Mr. Masters. I delighted to
exonerate him from the charge of being
one of those who are opposed to the
Mayor's policy of law enforcement and
good government. I am not alone In this
matter. Tho preachers of the city will
be delighted to count him among the
champions of reform. Many of the mem-
bers of the Municipal Association, who
thought they had some grounds doubt-
ing Ills ardor this direction, will be
cheered by this renewed of his
fidelity. Members of tho board of direc-
tors of the Y. C. A. will be pleased to
know that any suspicions concerning him
Jn this direction were unfounded. Some of
the official members of the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Episcopal Church rejoice
to know that he 1b "all right." His col-
leagues In the City Council will know
exactly he stands, if any of
have had any doubts about his position In
the past The Mayor now stand cor-
rected, be assured that he has one
more loyal supporter In the Council than
he thought he had. Personally, I am cer-
tainly pleased to learn that has been
true in the past and that he can be

counted upon to at&sd fcy us in the great
reform fight that M Jt ahead of us.

'All the reform forces in the city will
hail this announcement with gladness.
There are three men now upon whom we
know we may depend Mayor Lane, tho
nonpartisan Mayor: W. T. Vaughn, the
Democratic Councilman, and W. Y.
Masters, the Republican Councilman. Now
that Mr. Masters has made himself clear
in this fight, may we not hope that there
will be other Councllmen who will issue
their statements and let us know exactly
where they stand? If we have been mis-
taken in any of our charges against them,
as we seem to have been against Mr.
Masters, wo will be glad to know it. It
must be that there arc others in a Council
of 15 men. We are really desirous to
know Just the ones upon whom wc may
depend. We are 'from Missouri, but will
stand corrected Just as fast as you 'show
us.'

"It affords me no pleasure to condemn
my fellowmen, but it gives me untold
pleasure to commend them. If the mem-
bers of the Council will givo us good laws
when needed, and assist the Mayor heart
ily, in seeing that they arc strictly en-
forced, they will receive only the
commendation of the preachers, but of all
good citizens who believe in good govern
ment and the protection of the home.

Refuses Temple fo Shepherd.
Dr. Brougher last night sent the fol

lowing reply to Councilman Shepherd.
covering me laucr a request iur mc use
of the Temple pulpit next Sunday
evening:

George S. Shepherd, city Dar ir: Tour
very courteous letter, in which you aflc for
the privilege of pulpit to reply to the pre-

lude of my sermon last Sunday night, ha
been received.

If the pulpit of the White Temple were the
only place or medium through which you could
reach the public, I would gladly comply with
your request; but as there arc a number of
public halls, including the Council Chamber,
at your disposal, and the newspapers are
willing to print anything you may say. I do
not feel that it Is any Injustice to you for mo
to decline to grant you that privilege. 3tfy
people expect me to be In my pulpit. They
conic to the White Temple Sunday nights to
hear me. Upon mo has been placed tho re-

sponsibility of being "their flhepherd." Your
numerous quotations from Scripture lead me
to believe that you are familiar with the
words that the true shepherd "goeth btfore
h! sheep and they follow him, for tbey know
his voice," and a stranger, who la only "shep-
herd" by name, "will they not follow but
will flee from him; for they know not the
voice of atrangcrs."

Moreover, wc are told that the "hhephcrd."
"whose own the aheep arc not, when lie aecth
tho wolf coming, leaveth the sheep and fleetto.
and the wolf snatchcth them and ncatteretb
them." "He because be is an hlrellnr
and careth not for the hep." 1 do not fert.
therefore, that I ought to run the risk of
having my scatter! by turning It over
to one who is not their shepherd. Scattered
and frightened sheep would bo hard to corral
again, and it ome of my flock should prove
to be jack rabbits and not Iambs, I might
never b.e able to catch them.

Furthermore, since Dr. C. T. Wilson, Rev.
A. J. Montgomery and two or threrr other
ministers have complimented you and the
Council with remarks on your record, they
might feel slighted if you spoke In the White
Temalo and not in their churches also. To
reply to all these speeches In the various
churches would require several Sunday. nights
and place upon you a burden that I fear
would very much interfere with your large
practice as a (lawyer and your multitudinous
duties as a Councilman. I regret, therefore,
that I cannot accept offer to address my
congregation at the White Temple next Sunday
night.

Assuring you of my continued Interest In
your work as our reprrnentaUve In the Coun-
cil, I remain, very truly yours,

J. WHITCOMB RROUGHCR.

Councilman Masters Statement.
Councilman W. Y. Masters, in discuss-

ing the various, features of Dr. Brough-cr'- s
sermon, last night gave out this

statement:
"There is really not much to answer In

the sermon Dr. Brougher delivered Sun-
day. The occasion called for facts, and
the facts failed to materialize. The doc-
tor stated in The Sunday Oregonian that

had been making a careful Investiga-
tion and that in the evening he would
answer every charge contained In my

to him, but I find In his alleged
answer delivered Sunday evening only a
lot of coarse personal abuse of a very
cheap kind and no facts whatever to sup-
port his charges.

"I note that the dpctor now concedes
that the records will show the closing up
of the Tuxedo, El Rcy and other places
were about as I stated but he com-
plains that they were not closed up un- - Chinese

raided them. This
as it should be. The police Is the execu
live branch of the city government, and
on It devolves the duty of enforcing
the law and collecting the evidence
against and when they
have done this, it the penalties inflicted
by the Police Court do not correct the
evil It Is the duty of the license commit-
tee to and it has never failed to
do Having In mind the doctor's

they Ttnew what they talking about. statement that he did not have to
They all know Masters well some examine the city records get the proof
or have close or his to his I into

at the of the Council. the Auditor's office this and In
do not care to press these SO minutes went over the entire record
any further, only to show that I felt had of the box ordlnanej. and will give it
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to him with dates so that he can verify
it in a very few minutes if he desires. On
July 19, 1905, the first box ordinance was
Introduced the present Council and
referred to the liquor license commit-
tee. On July 24 this ordinance was re-
ported with the recommendation that It
do not pass, which was adopted. Masters
voting aye. This left the original ordi-
nance In effect-Bo- x

Ordinance ITistory.
"On July 24 another ordinance was In-

troduced to amend the original box ordi-
nance by striking out the word 'section'
in the second section the ordinance and
inserting the word 'ordinance. A motion

was lost. Masters voting aye.
The rules were then suspended and the
ordinance passed. Masters voting no. On
August 16 the Mayor returned the ordi-
nance to the Council with his 'veto and
on the question being put as to "whether
it should paBs notwithstanding the veto,
the ordinance failed to pass. Masters vot-
ing no. On August 1C I introduced a
box ordinance providing that all boxes
should open onto the main floor of the
saloon with door 3x6Vfe feet and that the
doors should not be obstructed by cur-
tains or any device, which ordinance was
referred. On September 6 Councilman
Bennett introduced a box ordinance. A
motion to. refer was lost. Masters voting
aye. The rules were then suspended and
the ordinance passed, Masters voting no
September 20 the Mayor returned this or
dinance with his veto, on the grounds
that the language of the first section was
ambiguous and left the meaning doubt-
ful. On the question being put as to
whether the ordinance should pass
withstanding the veto, the ordinance
failed to pass. Masters voting no. Sev-
eral other box ordinances were intro
duced and referred about this time. and.
together with the one I had introduced.
subsequently Indefinitely postponed, more
satisfactory ordinances having been sub- -

stitutea lor mem. on --November 15 a
majority report was made by myself and
three other members of the license com-
mittee recommending the passage of
an ordinance that had been Introduced by
Councllmen Bennett and Wills, known as
tho Bennett-Will- s ordinance; two minor
ity reports making other recomraenda'
tions were also filed.

That Tie Vote.
"A motion to adopt a minority report

resulted in a tie vote of 7 to 7, Masters
voting no. The Mayor voted no and the
minority report failed. The majority re-
port then coming to a vote again re-
sulted In a tie. Masters voting aye. and
the. Mayor asked for time to consider his
voWe. A member favoring the minority
report moved that the Mayor be given
two weeks to decide how he wished to
cast his vote. The vote on this motion
again resulted in the same tie vote. Mas
tcrs voting no. The Mayor, not under
ftaudlng the importance of his voting at
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that time, vote aye, a tke motion pre-
vailed, Ka& on the cxprati of the two
weeks the fifteenth Ceuncilm&n was pres-
ent and the ordinance could not be
passed. I have gone over this record in
detail as it is probably the most import-
ant legislation upon Moral questions that
has been before the Council and the one
in which the liquor interests were sup-
posed to be most interested and where
the most pressure would be brought to
bear upon the 'backbone of the Coun-
cllmen, and if the doctor can get any
comfort out of It he is welcome to It.
It will be noticed that I voted with the
Mayor on every occasion except the last,
when the Mayor made a mistake, as he
will freely concede. I have taken this
box ordinance record up, not because
the burden Is on me to prove the falsity
of the doctor's statements, as he pre-
tends to think, but to give a better un-

derstanding of the box ordinance situa-
tion and incidentally to show posi-

tion on the vote.
"The doctor seems to be under the im-

pression that the city has no box ordi-
nance now and casts his malediction upon
the Councllmen for not passing one. The
fact. is. as the record I have Just gone
over shows, the original box ordinance
with the word 'section in the fourth line
of the second section amended to read
'ordinance is now in full force and effect
and has been all of the time since last
August. This amendment simply makes
the original ordinance conform to the un-

derstanding of both the Municipal League
and the Liquor Men's Assocfcttion as to
what the provisions of the original box
ordinance were to be, as representatives
of both associations stated to the liquor
license committee, and makes It definitely
certain that liquor may be sold in boxes
containing 160 square feet, but In none o.
a less size. So far as I know the ponce
have made no effort to enforce this or
dinance. There seems to be a popular
opinion that the first box ordinance
should be retained for the reason that
the courts have passed upon It and it
could not be further contested, but this
is not the case. The only point decided
by the Supreme Court was that the city
had power to pass such an ordinance
under Its police powers, and the validity
of any of Its terms could be tested In the
courts at any time.

"I notice that the doctor refers to the
licensing of a saloon at Fifth and Sheri-
dan streets, but had he looked at the
record he would have found that I voted
against It. In fact I told him so myself
before he. delivered his WMTnon."

STEPHEN V. HASKELL DEAD

"Was Manager Graton & Knight Man-

ufacturing Company.

The funeral of Stephen V. Haskell
will take place this afternoon from
the home of S. C Pier, 1S7 E. Thrity-fir-st

street, Sunnysidc, and the interment
will be in Lone Fir Cemetery. Rev. J."
J. Staub, of the Sunnysidc Congrega-
tional Church, will conduct the-- serv-
ice.

Mr. Haskell died at St-- Vincent's
Hospitnl yesterday morning, after a
short illness from the effects of an op-

eration on the stomach. He had been
the manager of the Graton & Knight
Manufacturing Company. He "was bom
In Buffalo. X. Y.. September 7, 1S42,
and grew up at Saginaw, Mich., coming
to Portland In 1S91. Shortly after com-
ing to Portland he became manager
for the Graton & Knight Manufactur-
ing Company and became identified
with the business interests of the city.
He made many friends in a business
and social way. He leaves n. wife and
the following children: Mrs. William
Jenkins. Mrs. H. B. .Wood and Howard
Haskell.

Mr. Haskell was a Mason in Saginaw,
but did not affiliate with the order
in Portland.

MURDER OF MAH SUE.

Three Accessories to the Crime 'Are
Sought by tlic Police.

Je Ycnc. the Chinese girl who was
slightly wounded by Lee Chung, the mur
derer of Iah Sue, was able yesterday to
appear before Coroner FInley during an
examination over the body of the mur
dered Chloese. Je Ycng is in no danger
She will recover.

Information was filed Jn the Municipal
Court yesterday by Deputy District At
torncy Moser charging threetil after the police was ilh bcin accessories after the fact in

act:
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the murder case. It is charged that the
three Chinese endeavored to help Lec
Chung escape after tie had killed his fel

Quong Gee, a friend of
the dead man. alleges that hp was struck
In the stomach by one of the three men
and was prevented from capturing the
murderer. Lin Duck and i o Gom, two of
the men were captured last night.

At the Coroner s examination yesterday
it was found that but one bullet, although
three "were fired, hit Mah Sme. The bullet
went in the right side and pierced the
heart, causing instantaneous death.

Child's Generosity to Sammy.
Little Hazel McBee. the

daughter of Mrs. L. E. McBee, of Cecil.
Or., has taken a deep Interest In the case
of little Sammy, the newsboy, and has
been collecting a sum to add to the gen--
eral fund which Is to be expended in the ,

purchase of artificial limbs for him. Go- - i

Ing among her little friends and their par-- j

ents, she has gathered nickels, dimes and
quarters until the amount reaches $3, I

which seems a great deal of money to so
young a .child.

Mrs. MeBee forwarded the sum to The
Oregonian yesterday, with the request
that little Sammy be Informed of the In
terest taken In his misfortune by the little
girls at Cecil. She wants him to get the
artificial limbs very soon, and hopes they
will enable him to walk and make him
happy.

Mast Report In Writing.
Headquarters detectives and members

of-- the plain-cloth- staff of the local po-

lice department must report in writing
that they are going duty at the time I

of their respective shifts, or they will not
receive any pay for the dajrs work. Cap-
tain or Detectives Bruin Issued an order
yesterday, and a copy was placed In the
hapds of all the members of his staff, sav-

in: they will lose their pay. In future for
every day they fall to make written report
when going on duty. The order has met
with severe criticism from those affected,
but is still In force.

Will Discuss Equal Suffrage.
At a recent "meeting of the Federated

Trades a rcsoution was passed whereby on
one night during- the month an opes meet-
ing will be held. At the first open night
meeting, Friday night, "Proposed Equal
Suffrage as a Constitutional Amendment"
will be debated. Miss Gail Laughlln and
Miss Laura Gregg will speak for the af-
firmative, and Professor F. J. Lonergan
and L. J. Dame will speak for the nega-
tive aide. The meeting will be held at
Union Hall, Second and Stark streets, at
S o'clock.

Ttobbcd In Xorth End Saloon.
'Paul Toth. a. laborer, was robbed in a
North "End saloon last night of 1300 by
two men with whom he had been drink-
ing during the evening. Toth claimed
that one of his companions picked his
pocket. Complaint was made to the po-
lice, but the criminals were not caught.

TOTTER PC SEKYICX.

Qaren of Klrcr Beat Is 2?ew t Arterta

Eajey a trip to Asterfe t FatUr.
You will always reaearer k. Laavc

4eck every aJgat at S a'steak.except Sutviay. (S&turdav night. M P. H.)
Xosftd triy. SZ. Particulars at Tkir a4
.Tt'ubiBffttft strou. ?rik4.

The Meier Frank Store Bulletin
Comnhtc Stock of Roller Skates. Ball-beari- ng Model at ,$2.75 4 $3.75 a Pair; Plain Models $1.35 Pair 3d Floor
Sole Portland Agents for Famous "Ostermoor" Patent Elastic Felt Mattresses, All Sizes at Factory Prices 3d Floor
Willamette Sewing Machines. 15 Models, at Prices Ranging from $1& to $35 Every Machine Guaranteed Ten Years
Sole Portland Agents for "Peninsqlar" Stoves and Steel Ranges, 50 Models, Every Good Size and Style Basement
Custom Shade and Drapery Work Our Specialty; Best Materials and Workmanship and Lowest Prices--Thi- rd Floor

"RUMMAGE" "RUMMAGE" "RUMMAGE7"
The Great Annual "Rummage" Sale Continues to Attract Record-Breakin- g

Throngs of Eager Bpyers Never Before Have We Enjoyed Sitch
February Patronage Never have we Offered such an array of Bargains

-

These Are "Harvest Days" for the Shrewd Buyers

Shoe Rummage
500 pairs of women's Shoes in desirable

styles and leathers, sizes to 4 only;
L50 to $4.00 values on sale at, pair 90 $

Good school Shoes for misses and children
take advantage.

500 pairs of women's fancy Slippers and
misses and children's Shoes odds and
ends, broken lines; $1 to $5 val. at 60

500 pairs of men's velour and box calf lace
Shoes, very best styles ; regular .?3.50
values reduced to the low price, pr. $2.15

200 pairs of men's Co rfercss Shoes; $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 values on sale at the
unheard of Ion price of, pair $1.00

Remnants! Remnants!!
Wash Goods remnants, one-ha- lf price.
White Goods remnants at exceptionally low

prices.
Silk and Dress Goods remnants. -

Hemnants of Laces and Kibbons.
Remnants of Embroideries. .

'

Remnants of Curtain Materials.
Remnants of Table Linens.
Remnants of Domestics.
Remnants of Flannels.
Remnants of Dress Trimmings.
Remnants of Black Goods.
Remnants of Velvets and Silks.
Remnants of Veilings.
Remnants of Dress Linings.
All at very low "Rummage Sale" prices.

Men's Wear Rummage
Men's Four-in-Ha- Tics, light and dark

colorings; very best patterns; regular 50c
values wi sale for low price of. . . . .19

Men's Wool Sox, natural and camelshair, in
all sizes; best 25c values on sale at this
low price of, pair .15

Odds and ends of boys' and men's Golf Shirts,
also stiff-boso- m shirts, good styles; values
up to $L00, on sale at, each 39

Odds and ends of men's Kid Gloves, sizes
frT 7 7 only; $L50 values at.... 50

Bargains in Men's Handkerchiefs.
Bargains in Men's Hats, etc, etc.
Bargains in Men's Underwear.

"Rummage"
Bargains
Don't Skip a

Butchers Lineu Turnovers and Buster Brown
Collars; values up to 25c at 3d

Black Stole Ruffs, made of accordion plaited
Liberty Silk; $3.00 values at 49

Soiled Neckwear at very low prices.

75c fancy beaded and Chiffon Stocks, very
pretty effects; great values at 4S

Maline and Point de Esprit Ruffs in all
colors: values up to $5.00 for. 9S
to $2.00 at the unheard of price of. . . .59c

$2.25 Wrappers 79c
300 women's Percale and Flannel Wrappers,

very best styles, all sizes; values up to
$2.25 each, on sale at 79?

Odds and ends In women's Dressing Sacques;
lawns and flannelettes, light and dark col-

orings, white lawn, lace trimmed, etc.;
splendid styles in great variety: values
$2.00 at the unheard of price of....59

$2.00 Handbags 98c
Special Tot of women's high-grad- e Handbags

in seal, walrus and alligator, black, brown
and 'tan, fitted with card trase and colu
purse; regular $L50 and $2.00 val. at 98$

Choose from our entire stock of Leather
. Goods "at one-thi- rd off regular prices;

great values at ONE-THIR- D OFF

Toilet Articles
Back and Side Combs, extra special. .. .lie
Hair Brushes, OSc, 69c, 39c, 19c S$
Whirling Spray Syringes at $1.59
Goodyear's er Syringe, each....49d
Royal Tooth Powder for, can o
Violet oe Parma Toilet Water 33
PurityrViolct Cream 12, 19

Premium Hotwater Bottles.... 9S5
Scksors and Shears, all sizes, pair. ...18
All Souvenir Spoons at Half Price

Trunks and Bags
Special lot of high-grad-e Trunks, duck

covered, waterproof painted, hardwood
strips fastened with steel clamps, excelsior
lock, iron bottom, set-u- p tray divided for
hats, also shirt tray
30-inc- n, $8.50 values for S7.05
32-inc- a, ,$8.85 values for $7.50
34-inc-h, $9.40 value for 38.00
36-inc- h, $9.95 value for $8.45
22-in- Keratol Suitcase, brass lock- - and

trimmings, canvas lined, inside straps;
regular $3.25 value for.... $2.85

24-in- ch leather-covere- d Suitcase, linen lined
with shirt fold; reg. $5 suitcase $4.25

24-in- imitation alligator Suitcase; regular
$2.75 value on sale for $2.35

Muslin Underwear
Women's Cambric Underskirts, trimmed in

embroideries, laces, tucks and insertions;
$1.25 values at only 83

$1.50, $1.75 white Underskirts $1.03
$3.00 cambric Underskirts for: $1.67
$1.50, $1.75 Nightgowns, very best styles,

lace and embroidery trimmed.... $1.19
Special lots of cambric and nainsook Corset

Covers, trimmed 'in laces, embroideries,
tucks and insertions; 50c, GOc values 37

25c cambric and nainsook Corset Covers on
sale today at 16

Special lot $1.25. $1.50 Gowns, each... 97
Great special values in French Chemise at

each $1.19 and $1.69
Odd lot women's high-grad-e Corsets, good

models; $2.00 and $3.00 values 99

Boys' Clothing
Special lot of boys' Suits in dark

and light mixed cheviots and tweeds, very
best styles; regular $2.50 and $3.00 values

chance to buy the boys' new school
suits at half their value, only. ...$1.29

Little boys' fancy Blouses in blue or pink
stripes, pique collars, ages 2y2 to 8 years ;
all the very best styles in good assort-
ment; $1.50 and $1.75 values at 89
Great Values in Boys' School Suits.

Boys' all-wo- ol Sailor Suits, serges and fancy
mixtures, 3-- 10 years, $4.50, $5 at $2.65

Young men's single-breaste- d, all-wo- ol snits
in good serviceable mixtures, ages 15 to
20 years: reg. $7.50 to $10 val. at $5.55

Boys' $1.25 Flannel Waists for, each 63?

"Rummage"
Bargains

Word, You May
Special lot of 50 dozen all linen satin Dam-

ask Napkins, table size, best patterns;
regular $4.00 values at, dozen. ...$2.90
Only 50 dozen, better come early.

65 dozen all-lin- Damask and Huck Towels,
best styles and sizes: 25c values at 15

Special lot Marseilles Bedspreads, full size,
pink only, best patterns; $3 val. $1.54

Children's Apparel
Special lot of Children's Sailor Suits in red,

i blue and brown serge, trimmed with
braids; ages 6 to 12 years, very pretty
styles; $5 to $S.50 values at $2.98

Special lot of Children's Dresses in "Buster
Brown" and .other good styles red, blue
and brown serge trimmed with plaits and
braids, ages 4 to 12 years; regular $3 to
$6.50 values on sale at $1.78

Odd lot children's Cambric Gowns, trimmed
in embroideries, lace and tucks, ages 1 to
12 years: $1.00, $1.35 values, 73

.Children's Drawers, lace and embroidery
trimmed; regular 75c val. for, pair 39

Curtain Materials
Curtain Swiss, dots, stripes and figures, in

1?, tor lengths; regular 15e grade
on sale at low price, yard 8

Remnants of Cretonnes, light and dark
grounds, l1, to lengths; regular
20c value for, yard. . 10

Odd pairs, of Curtains and singleCPortieres
on sale at very low "Rummage Sale"
prices.

Odd lot framed Pictures; values up to $L75,
on sale for. ...... 75f

Lot of framed Pictures; values up to $3.00,
on sale at... 1 ' '$1.19

Matted Pictures 9
Oil Paintings $1.45

Second Floor

Cloak Rummage
Special lot of 35 all-wo- ol serge Shirtwaist

Suits for women, made box plaited waist
and skirt, also silk piping and scalloped;
black, blue, brown and green, well made
and finished; regular $15 at $8.85

Special lot of women 's Eton and Blouse Suits
in green, gi"ay and black, also black cheviot
long-co-at suits; 'values to $20 at $6.85

Women's --length. Coats in fancy mixtures
and black, loose effects, also medium and
short-lengt- h coats in tight and loose effects;
regular $12.00 values on sale at $4.85

Women's $2.25 Wool Waists for $1.18
Women's $22.50 Coats for $8.75

Ribbon Rummage
Broken lino of satin TafTeta Ribbons. 3 to 5

Inches wide; good assortment of shaded: reg-
ular 35c to 40c values on sale at the 1
low price of J

Broken lines of high-grad- e Kibbons. satin raer-veillle- ux

and fancy brocades In the best de-
signs and colorings: extra wide widths; reg-
ular S0c and 65c values on sale at this 0low price, yard lwv

Broken lines- of women's tine Kid Gloves, glace
and suedes, good'' styles and shades; some
have slight imperfections. $1.50, 32.00, Q2
52.25. $2.50 values, on sale for. pair....-- ''

EMBROIDERY SPECIALS
Swiss, nainsook and cambric Embroideries.Edges and Insertions; best designs, all

widths; wonderful bargains at these prices
values to 23c at 8c yard: values to 3Dc at 12c
yard; values up to 45c yard for I9c yard.
Vcnlae and Point de Paris Iaces and Inser-

tions
20c values, yard. ...5c 15c values, yard. ...12c

Basement "Rummage"
75c to $1.25 covered Vegetable Dishes 49
65c open and round Vegetable Dishes 39d
6, 7, ch Plates; 15c, 20c values 9p
Blue Abbey Cups and Saucers, each Si
Covered Butter Dishes, 0c values 50
6 and ch white semi-porcela- in Plates 5

Slightlv Discolored bv Water Basement.
J .80 Coffee Potrf...ttec Jl.O.l CofTee Pots... 65c
$1.10 Coffee Pots. ..70c $1.25 Coffee Pots...73
$1.10 Teakettles Sc $1.35 Teakettles S8c

All Damaged Kitchen Goods Half Price.
75c to $1.00 Plates, each 59
75c to $1.00 Cups and Saucers 59d
German Ghina Plates, 20c value 11c
$1.75 Sugar and Creamers for, pair S1.15
$1.50 Sugar and Creamers for, pair $1.05
All Japanese Vases at One-Thi-rd Off.

"Rummage99

Bargains
Skip a Dollar
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs for women: 3oc

values, slightly soiled and mussed...17 C
Special lots of 20c and 25c Handkerchiefs on

sale today at 7p
$1.00, $1.25 hand embroidered and lace trim-

med Handkerchiefs 43
"Kummage Sale'7 bargains in women's

Hosiery, Knit Underwear. Notions, ililli-ner- y,

Art Goods, Corsets, Knit Goods, etc.

Fine Stationery
75c Box Papers, best linen PRICE
35c Linen Papers, all colors PRICE
Fancy Crepe Papers, 20c value 10c
Bead Necklaces; great value, each....l9c
Solid Gold Pins at. each $1.33
All lines of Jewelry at low prices.

Men's Clothing
Men's all-ivo- fast color, blue or black

serge Suits, single .and double-breaste- d styles ;
all good,, desirable clothing for Spring wear.
Your choice at

$10 Suits $5 $12.50 Suits $6.25

$15.00 Suits $7.50
Blue Serge Coats and Vests in the best styles.

y$8.00 Values $4 $10 Values $5
. $12.50 Values $6.25

Blue serge and black clay worsted Trousers;
made of all-wo- ol materials; $3.50 values
on sale for the low price of $1.75

' Men's $30 Dress Suits
$15.00 Each

Special lot of men's fine Full Dress Suits,
finely finished and best workmanship.
Styles are desirable, about 35 garments in
the lot; $30.00 values for $15.00


